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INSTRUMENTATION:

3 flutes, flute 3 doubling piccolo
3 oboes, oboe 3 doubling English horn
3 clarinets in B♭, clarinet 3 doubling bass clarinet
3 bassoons, bassoon 3 doubling contrabassoon

4 horns in F
3 trumpets in B♭
2 trombones
bass trombone
tuba

1 percussionist: suspended cymbal, glockenspiel, vibraphone, xylophone, marimba, crotales (C, D, E, F, G, A)

harp

strings

20 minutes
in this section, one bar = one repeated pattern on the soundtrack
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The click track starts here. The soundtrack starts in m. 2

cl 1
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bsn 2
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vln I

vln II

vla, div.

vcl
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CD time: 1:46

the new click
starts in m. 68
fl. 1,2,3

hn 2,4

tpt 1,2
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vcl

cb
the click stops   soundtrack pattern resumes

the new click starts in m. 133  

(take breaths ad lib.)
The new click starts in m. 238

The click stops

New drum pattern on soundtrack
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the click stops

CD time: 8:27

291

the new click starts
here, with a pickup of
2 eighth notes, i.e.
"4 and" in the new tempo.
women 1/31/04
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NB: this click plays 8th notes

In this section, the click has some rubato built into it.

very short!

the new click starts in m. 423

(clink rit.)

CD time: 13:03

very short!
(click rit.)  (click accel.)  (click a tempo)
NB: this click plays 8th notes

439
the new click
starts in m. 439

440

441
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443

444

vln. 1
3 soli

vln. 2
3 soli

vla.
3 soli

vcl.
3 soli

cb.
1 solo

 NB: this click plays 8th notes

vln. I

vln. II

vla.

vcl.
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443

444

vln. 1
3 soli

vln. 2
3 soli

vla.
3 soli

vcl.
3 soli

cb.
1 solo

NB: this click plays 8th notes
cue: the sound track returns.

448

449

450
Here, the violin soloist plays on in the previous tempo, and continue to ritard. The new tempo starts in measure 453.

CD time: 15:48 (beat 2)

Rit. the solo vln. ritards on its own.
"yeah, yeah"
NB: this click plays 8th notes

the new click starts in m. 516
In this section, the click has some rubato built into it.
the click stops